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The Mexican government took a leadership role at the recent meeting of the World Trade
Organization (WTO) in pushing wealthy countries to eliminate or reduce agricultural subsidies.
Mexico, with the assistance of Brazil and other countries, gained a commitment from wealthy
nations to gradually develop a timetable to reduce subsidies on agricultural production and exports.
"Such subsidies cause significant distortions in the global markets and have a major impact on
developing countries," Mexico's Economy Secretary Luis Ernesto Derbez Bautista told reporters a
few days before the WTO meeting, held in late November in Doha, Qatar.
Mexico and other developing countries had threatened to withhold support for negotiations on
another round of WTO talks unless the US, the European Union (EU), and other wealthy producers
made a commitment to reduce or eliminate agricultural subsidies. If the wealthy nations had
not made the commitment on agricultural subsidies and other issues such as textile trade and
pharmaceuticals, Mexico "would not be interested in promoting a new round of trade negotiations
based on multilateral accords," Mexico's WTO Ambassador Eduardo Perez Mota said in an
interview with the daily newspaper La Jornada.
Perez Mota said the elimination of agricultural subsidies applies only to wealthier nations, meaning
that Mexico and other developing countries would be able to keep programs like the Programa de
Apoyos Directos al Campo (PROCAMPO).

Fox urged to end NAFTA agricultural distortions
While Mexico's push to eliminate subsidies was welcomed by agricultural producers in Mexico,
many organizations are also challenging President Vicente Fox's administration to eliminate some
distortions in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) that are particularly harmful to
Mexican agricultural producers.
In particular, producers are questioning Fox's decision to continue policies implemented by former
President Ernesto Zedillo that allow increased imports of US corn at the expense of domestic
production. Earlier this year, Fox announced a decision to allow US corn imports to enter Mexico at
drastically reduced duties (see SourceMex, 2001-06-07).
The Zedillo administration faced similar complaints for its decision to allow imports of US corn that
were even higher than the quotas stipulated under NAFTA (see SourceMex, 1999- 09-29). "We will
not accept another year of punishment for Mexican agriculture," said members of the Asociacion
Nacional de Empresas Comercializadoras del Campo (ANEC), which met in Chiapas state in late
November. Present were 420 representatives from 180 groups that are ANEC members.
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Agricultural organizations contend that the US corn imports drive down domestic prices and
force many growers, particularly the more impoverished small-scale producers, out of business.
Additionally, Mexican producers face higher production costs. An internal report by the Secretaria
de Agricultura, Ganaderia, Desarrollo Rural, Pesca y Alimentacion (SAGARPA) said the profitability
of Mexican agriculture has declined by an average of 47% in the past seven years because costs
for fertilizer, fuel for farm machinery, and other inputs have increased at a disproportionate rate
relative to the market price of grain products.
The report, quoting agricultural analysts, said the price of diesel was 0.97 centavos (US$0.08) per
liter in 1993, before NAFTA went into effect. By 2000, diesel was selling at 4.37 pesos per liter (US
$0.47), an increase of 450%. In contrast, the price farmers received for corn during the same period
increased by only 99%, going from 768 pesos (US$83.40) per metric ton in 1993 to 1,768 pesos (US
$192.00) per MT in 2000, the report said.
The low profitability is discouraging corn production even in Sinaloa, one of Mexico's most fertile
states. "Earnings for the state's farmers are slightly less than the subsidies provided under the
PROCAMPO and ASERCA (Apoyos y Servicios a la Comercializacion Agropecuaria) federal
programs," said the SAGARPA report. "Corn production in Sinaloa does not generate any added
value." Furthermore, SAGARPA said farmers in Sinaloa stand to save about 2.5 billion pesos (US
$271 million) in production costs by simply not planting their crop. "This disaster in the country's
richest and most productive state provides a picture of the magnitude of the crisis for the agriculture
sector," said La Cronica de Hoy, in response to the SAGARPA report.
The newspaper noted that four of every five agricultural producers in Mexico plant corn. Some
agricultural organizations are pushing the Congress to increase funding for agricultural programs
in the 2002 budget to help reverse the declines in agriculture. President Fox presented an extremely
austere 2002 budget to Congress in November, citing the downturn in the US, falling oil-export
prices, and a lack of tax reform (see SourceMex, 2001-11-14, 2001-11-28). The Fox budget limited
spending in most sectors, including agriculture.
ANEC has proposed that Congress allocate funds to create special programs to assist with the
marketing and production of Mexican agricultural products. "We are not asking for a gift or a
subsidy but for the tools to strengthen the marketing structures for campesinos," said ANEC
secretary Benjamin Valenzuela.

Imports of genetically modified corn also under question
Corn imports from the US have raised other concerns about the integrity of Mexico's domestic
crops. Environmental organizations like Greenpeace have criticized the Fox administration for
allowing the importation of genetically modified corn. The imports threaten the genetic diversity
in Mexico's native-corn varieties. The concerns about contamination of Mexican corn came to
the forefront when a group of scientists reported in October that samples of native-corn varieties
collected from a plot in Oaxaca state had DNA from genetically modified varieties developed in the
US.
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The Mexican government conducted a follow-up investigation and in November released a report
confirming the accuracy of the private tests. The results are surprising because Mexico has placed
a moratorium on the cultivation of genetically modified corn since 1998. The last known genetically
modified crops grown in the region a few years ago were almost 100 km from the Oaxaca plot. The
most common theory is that the corn was contaminated by genetically modified varieties from the
US, since corn imports are not inspected thoroughly at land and sea ports.
The presence of corn with DNA from genetically modified varieties prompted Greenpeace Mexico
and other environmental organizations to call for a moratorium on all imports of US yellow corn
until the US and Mexican governments develop a better system to prevent the introduction
of genetically modified varieties into the country. "Corn is a matter of national security," said
Liza Corvantes, director of Greenpeace Mexico's campaign against genetic engineering. "The
contamination from genetically modified varieties places at risk its genetic diversity and presents a
serious threat for Mexico's food security."
Some groups, like the Camara Nacional del Maiz Industrializado (CANAMI), warn that an outright
ban on imports and production of yellow corn in Mexico could result in the loss of 30,000 jobs
in Mexico. "We have to set aside politics and rhetoric and act to truly protect all of Mexico's
producers," said CANAMI director Jose Enrique Tron. [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article
are based on the Interbank rate in effect on Dec. 5, reported at 9.21 pesos per US$1.00] [Sources:
The New York Times, 10/02/01; Unomasuno, 11/08/01, 11/09/01; Notimex, 11/13/01, 11/14/01; El
Financiero, 11/09/01, 11/14/01; Milenio Diario, 11/08/01, 11/15/01; Novedades, 11/08/01, 11/12/01,
11/13/01, 11/15/01; Associated Press, Reuters, 11/28/01; Agence France-Presse, 11/29/01; El Universal,
11/02/01, 11/12-14/01, 11/16/01, 11/29/01; Reforma, 11/12/01, 11/30/01; The Guardian (London),
11/30/01; CNI en Linea, 12/03/01; La Jornada, 11/08/01, 11/09/01, 11/12/01, 11/28/01, 11/29/01; La
Cronica de Hoy, 11/08/01, 12/03/01, 12/05/01]
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